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Super Exotic Street Cars & Bikes Meet Gorgeous Models at 200mph+ in the
California Desert

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) Sept 16, 2004 Â� Some of the fastest street legal cars are meeting
some of the baddest bikes on the west coast for an awesome series of videos and photo shoots.
Attending will be some of Southern CaliforniaÂ�s most gorgeous and sexy women to pose with
the cars and give them a sexy scrub down afterwards. The only things with bras there will be
the cars.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) September 16, 2004 - Some of the fastest street legal cars are meeting some of the
baddest bikes on the west coast for an awesome series of videos and photo shoots. Attending will be some of
Southern CaliforniaÂ�s most gorgeous and sexy women to pose with the cars and give them a sexy scrub
down afterwards. The only things with bras there will be the cars.

Capitalizing on the huge success of other videos in the genre of street racers, real guys want to know Â�Will
my supercharged Corvette with 1000horsepower be able to beat a Kawasaki ZR12 with a turbo?Â� The
ultimate what-if scenario will be played out in the California desert.

Hundreds of potential drivers lined up to take part, but only the best of the best can hang with this crowd. Cars
need at least 800 real horsepower to be even able to keep up with these guys, so only the best-of-the-best of
hight tech street legal cars were invited to take part.

Joining them out in the desert will be a group of gorgeous women to cheer them on and clean up the cars
afterwards. These are Southern CaliforniaÂ�s sexiest pit crew in action all coming at you in photo and video
wearing the hottest fashions.

For additional press information (or sample, copy or demo), contact: Tim Hunold 1-949-642-4204
hunold@surfside.net

The videos and photography footage will be available to the public beginning November 1st, 2004. Images,
video and articles can be ready for any additional reproduction if you make arrangements before October 8th
2004.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Tim Hunold
1-949-642-4204
1-310-617-3080
http://www.TestShoot.com
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Contact Information
Tim Hunold
http://www.TestShoot.com/
310.617.3080

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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